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The Escape (2018)

Inspired by William Wells 
Brown

The Escape; or, A Leap to 
Freedom (1858)

Slavery

Comedy

The Great White Way

Racism

Homelessness

Being black and homeless

Stereotyping

Audience discomfort

Anthropological persepective

Kelly Michelle Askew. "Anthropology of the Performing Arts: 
Artistry, Virtuosity and Interpretation in Cross-Cultural 

Perspective (review)." Anthropological Quarterly 80, no. 1 
(2007): 277-281. https://muse.jhu.edu/ (accessed February 

19, 2019).

ethnocentric bias

Audience may misinterpret 
the preformer

Cultural   
appropriation

Cultural appreciation/ 
understanding/ awareness

Vs.
Preformance in pop culture/ 

music

Preservation of culuture From  the past 

Japan

Kabuki  theatre

Noh  Theatre 

Bunraku  (japanese Puppet 
theatre) 

Kamishibai  (japanese paper 
puppet theatre)

Hand-drawn visuals

Often attached to the 
puppteers bicycle

https:// youtu.be/7pWNJIM09Ww  

Form  of "slideshow" 
storytelling

Primary audience is 
children 

Example 

Children are encouraged to 
engage with the performer

Example

Kamishibai master 
Yassan 

Many of these 
performance 

forms only exist tofay as an act of persavation of  the cultures
 traditional performance 

Not many around 

Japanese puppet theatre

Amozonian Cultures & 
Groups 

japanology documentary

Story Telling / oral ritual 

Sense of fluidity  
through time 

Kabuki japanology documentary

Giesha

Tea Ceremonies

Maintaining eye contact 
with audiences

Ritual

Sacred Plants 

 UNESCO Intangible Cultural Heritage 

Yes

half Life sized 
puppets Puppeteer dressed in black to 

symbolize they are invisble

Audience encouraged to be 
engaged by making noises

Focus on historical stories/dramas/romances

No

creation after 1950's

Butoh

Dance theatre about expression 
of pain and feelings

Gadu Doushin 

Not encouraged in japanese society

Connection with Environment: 
Plants, people, animals ecosytem

Zhu Yu

Photographs of him eat ing 
fetus, protest  against  abort ion 

as pop. control

Chinese Performance Art ists

ht tps://www.revolvy.com/topic/Performance%20art%20in%20China

Wang Chuyu

Hunger st rike, 
opposit ion to Shanghai 

Biennale

Art  Censorship

ht tp://freemuse.org/wp-content /uploads/2012/10/Art icle05_China.pdf

growth since 1970's, fight  
against  t radit ional art  schools

Korea(? ? ? ? ) Traditional Performances

Plays/theatre

Rising industry

K-Pop Idol or artist?

Music
making of traditional 

instruments

 Yayoi Kusama 

Artist Describes How Art Saved Her Life: Yayoi Kusama 
draws inspiration from lifelong hallucinations and fears.  

"Japan's greatest living artist"

Infinity Mirror Rooms

Performing the Body

 The Obliteration Room 

Anxiety and hallucinations shaped her signature polka dot 
works

   Statue of Liberty, Liberty Island, NY 

 Marina Abramovi? 

Serbian

 schizophrenia 

 Rhythm 2 (1974). 6 Hours. 

 Museum of Contemporary Art, Zagreb 

 For this performance Abramovi? took medications typically 
used for patients of catatonia and schizophrenia and filmed 

the results in front of an audience. 

Philippines

Tradit ional Folk Dances
Maglalatik - mimics the 

early battle between 
Christians and Moros 

for coconut.

Off-Page Link

Filipino Performance 
Art ists

"Juramentado" (The 
Enemy Within) - a 

metaphorical potrayal of 
man's greatest enemy, 

which is the enemy 
within (i.e. pride, greed, 

selfishness, etc.).

Danny Sillada

Off-Page Link

Lea Salonga

Musical Theater - "Miss 
Saigon"

Off-Page Link

Disney's "Mulan"

Off-Page Link

Originally played in courtyard, now moved to stages.

? ? ?  is "Master" of instrument making. 
They are also ? ? ? ? ? ,meaning ability 
holder and are honored for keeping our 

traditions alive. 

https://ko.wikipedia.org/wiki/%EC%95%85%EA%B8%B0%EC%9E%A5

These masters come from families that pursue making and 
keeping tradtions for generations. Grandfather to father, 

father to son.

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Korean_theatre

Fusion
Group name VIXX: Traditional and 

contemporary sound mixed. For the 
performance, they include choreography 

and an item that comes from tradtion.

BTS

Known for breaking stereotypes in the K-pop industry. Great 
performance that contains great messages for young genereation about 

SELF-LOVE.

Originated from China's instrument

"Inusara" (Lonely)

Off-Page Link

Dugso - a tribal dance 
for gratitude for a good 
harvest or a male heir. Off-Page LinkSohten - a traditional all-male 

war dance of the Subanon 
tribe. In this pre-battle ritual, 

the men carry shields and cut 
dried palm leaves and perform 
soaring combative  gestures to 
appease the gods in order to 

receive protection and success 
in war. Off-Page Link

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KHJlZyFxp88

Bobby Scot t

Sacha  Barono Cohen

How  Racism, prejudice,   and still affects 
people today 

Being aware of other poeple from differentt countries, 
reaizing we're all just human      

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6lYA7c1Pnuo

JAPAN

Cultural Dance

Butoh 

Celebrates vulnerabiltiy

Forces people to come face-to-face 
with sadness and fear

Avant Garde

Hi Red Center

Post war Japan

Radical art collective

Shelter Plan

Cleaning Event

In response to Tokyo Olympics

Parodies cold war fears and the 
construction of private 

bomb-shelters

Happenings

Joel Martinez

Shakespearean acting

Screenplay readings

Tours

Landmark Tours

Museum Tours

Jade Wolfe

emotions

playfull

burdens

abuse

Jenny Nijenhuis and Nondumiso Msinmanga

Ritualistic Performances

Shamanism

Siberia

Religious Practices

Philippines

 
 
Evolving can change
 Improve, revive, even heal
Or redefine things 

Text

Students of Lalitka, Nepal   "Culture of Silence"Indonesian Culture Arts Exhebition 2019

https://www.facebook.com/groups/PerformanceArtHistory/learning_content/
https://brooklynrail.org/2018/12/artseen/PopeL-The-Escape
https://brooklynrail.org/2003/06/artseen/white-way
https://www.lucidchart.com
https://www.khanacademy.org/humanities/global-culture/conceptual-performance/v/moma-abramovic-what-is-performance-art
https://www.npr.org/2016/02/07/465901864/cultural-appropriation-in-pop-music-when-are-artists-are-in-the-wrong
https://youtu.be/etkN604N7UU
https://youtu.be/FP47NyeG4wk
https://youtu.be/FP47NyeG4wk
https://youtu.be/FP47NyeG4wk
https://youtu.be/FP47NyeG4wk
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/arts/japanese-performance-art-celebrates-vulnerability
https://psychnews.psychiatryonline.org/doi/full/10.1176/appi.pn.2017.9a21
https://play.qagoma.qld.gov.au/looknowseeforever/essays/performing-the-body/
https://blogs.uoregon.edu/marinaabramovic/category/rhythm-series/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=do4GyUk3XKc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Rhrzqd39I7U&t=69s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cwB3Zxh2gSE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HxZo1EXHhjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r2ln9DHc8wU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKvzMbC7QOc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hzJUuekq370
https://www.pbs.org/newshour/arts/japanese-performance-art-celebrates-vulnerability
https://throwoutyourbooks.wordpress.com/2014/03/02/hi-red-center-in-1960s-japan-avant-garde-art-experimental-akasegawa-genpei/
https://www.moma.org/collection/works/associatedworks/196412?locale=ja
https://letterboxd.com/film/hi-red-centre-shelter-plan/
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j4zdIQqxzIU
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9ryYdDe9E10
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPSpmVy-6RI

